
Creative Abundance brings you the latest designs for 20 fantastic Pattern 
designers; we will be launching a number of new designs and products 
at AQM.  Make sure you come along to our show 
and share session to see and hear first the great 
market specials and product launches we have 
to offer, as well as picking up a goodie bag full of 
fun stuff. Members of our wonderful team will be 
at AQM, so make sure you swing by our booth to 
have a chat with the designers and see their 
newest designs. 

Melbourne Fabric is excited to share the latest collections from Art 
Gallery Fabric, Alexander Henry, Lecien and Henry Glass. This is 
your chance to see the Homespun Block of The Month for 2019 using 
vibrant Art Gallery Fabrics.
Be inspired by Australian designers Anni Downs and Gail Pan with 
their latest fabric releases for Henry 
Glass. We share all of the beautiful 
Lecien Cosmo threads with show 
specials that can’t be missed.

Want cash to walk in your door monthly? BOM’s, Classes & Programs 
can make it happen. Sign them up once, have monthly cash flowing 
into your store. We have several options of BOMs, pattern series and 
techniques to suit any style or customer base. Ideas on kitting, add-
ons, products and more. After an AQM break for a couple of years 
come and see how our newest projects, 
specialty papers, and laser cut giftware can 
help your business thrive. Be early to snag a 
sample bag for your store.

   Show & Share Sessions   Exhibitors Attending

Saturday 24th November: 8am - 10 am     

8.00 a.m. - Two Green Zebras

Sunday 25th November: 8am - 10 am     

* Refer to our website for new 
exhibitors added to this l ist .

16 Fat Quarters
Amy Kallissa

Ascot Lane Distributors (Aust.) Pty. Ltd.
Aster & Anne

Aurifil & Quilters Dream Batting
Batik Australia

BeBe Bold
Birch Creative

Claire Turpin Designs
Cottage Garden Threads

Creative Abundance
Creative Images (Aust.) Pty. Ltd.

Dayview Textiles
Fern Textiles

Fig ‘N’ Berry Creations
Frances Lilly Designs

Freebird Quilting Designs
Gail Pan Designs

Hatched & Patched
HQW Distributors
Hugs ‘N Kisses

J. Leutenegger (DMC)
Kennard & Kennard

Knot Knitting
Know-How Sewing Essentials

Leanne’s House
Lloyd Curzon Textiles Pty. Ltd.

L’uccello
Lucia R. Designs & Craft Agencies

M. & S. Textiles Australia
Mac’s Craft

Marg Low Designs
Maytime Distributors

Melbourne Fabric
Millhouse Collections

Molly & Mama
Monica Poole Designs
Nikki Tervo Designs

Nutex Wholesalers Ltd.
Passionately Sewn
Petals & Patches

PK Fabrics Pty. Ltd.
Pin Points
QH Textiles

Ric Rac
Sew Kind of Wonderful 

SSS Pty. Ltd.
The Bird House
The Hare’s Nest

The Strawberry Thief
The Textile Pantry
Tied with a Ribbon
Two Green Zebras

Victorian Textiles Pty. Ltd.
Voodoo Rabbit Fabric

Winterwood Felt & Craft Supplies
Wonderfil Specialty Threads

XLN Fabrics

Double the value  - with 12 major presenters!

8.20 a.m. - Hugs ‘n Kisses/Pattern Press

8.40 a.m. - Wonderfil Specialty Threads

9.00 a.m. - Aster & Anne

9.20 a.m. - Melbourne Fabric

9.40 a.m. - HQW Distributors

8.00 a.m. - Victorian Textiles

8.20 a.m. - Cottage Garden Threads

8.40 a.m. - SSS Pty. Ltd.

9.00 a.m. - Nikki Tervo Designs

9.20 a.m. - The Textile Pantry

9.40 a.m. - Creative Abundance

Join Tony and his brilliant team for this early start and you won’t be 
disappointed! Get excited about new fabrics, kits, quilts and patterns 
from our extensive list of suppliers.  New designs from Matilda’s Own 
templates and check out the new haberdashery lines.  
Be inspired for 2019 - samples on display - to help build new classes 
in your store. Pick up your copy of the 
show specials. The first 100 stores 
receive a gift bag full of exciting 
samples.

On the back of our “Twenty ways to sell more fabric” presentation from 
2017, this time it’s “Twenty ways to sell more fabric WITHOUT Social 
Media!”. Let’s focus on those sales in store, team them up with new 
fabrics, patterns, clubs and inspiration from The Textile Pantry, along 
with great tips on how and where to get what you 
need to make your shop look super. 
Throw in some super AQM only specials with a 
yummy bag of goodies from TTP, and we will have a 
fast fun 20 minutes to get you fired up for the day!

Two Green Zebras bring you new collections from Robert Kaufman, 
Andover, Makower, Washington Street, P&B, Dashwood Studio and 
Tilda. Inspiring ranges from Devonstone Collections, including ‘Willow 
Brook’ a new collaboration with Australian designer Natalie Bird. New 
patterns from Sew Kind of Wonderful, Alison Glass, Violet Craft, 
Elizabeth Hartman, & Carolyn Friedlander. Launching Tilda’s 
newest collection ‘Lazy Days’ and previewing the ‘Apple Butter’ 
with an abundance of project support. Join us for inspirational 
ideas of how excite your customers and increase sales.

Our Canadian Company now has 31 specialty 
threads ranging from 100wt to 3wt in cotton, wool, 
rayon, polyester and metallic materials. 
We can offer you a versatile thread selection for every 
project you have. 
We will showcase one of our new threads, GlaMore a 
12 wt thread, with 1 strand of 
metallic to give it texture and 
sparkle.

I’m very excited to have this opportunity to introduce you to Aster & Anne.
Our unique felt kits are an ideal base for many design applications, they 
include a variety of handbags, notebook, cushion, needle covers. Each 
come with their own accessories. Everything is pre-cut and ready for you 
to embellish.  
Successfully used by retailers and teachers for 
classes and workshops. I’d love to meet you and 
tell you more about our fabulous kits and how easy 
they are to put together, Jennifer.

We’re joining with Byannie to bring you monthly club programs designed 
to help you fill your classroom and boost sales. Your customers will 
create useful projects while learning new skills. 
Sew Creative club also continues for 2019 and we would love to share 
with you how these three clubs will attract 
new customers to your store. 
Also featuring inspiration from Houston 
Quilt Market and our Aussie designers.

SSS are the Australian distributors for Diamond Dotz, the new craft 
that is taking the world by storm.  We will be demonstrating how 
Diamond Dotz works so come and see what the whole hype is about. 
By attending the seminar, you will receive a 15% discount on any 
order placed at the show and a free 
Diamond Dotz sample.  We will also have 
some new cross stitch from Thea 
Gouverneur, Mill Hill bead kits and so 
much more. This will be our most exciting 
year yet.

We’re having a party and you’re invited! Join us in celebrating our 10th 
birthday with the launch of the Field Journal Club. The fully inclusive 
club features vintage inspired floral stitcheries, CGT and Liberty of 
London Tana Lawn. 
Learn how Katie guides your customers through 
writing the story of their quilt by creating a beautiful 
Field Journal. We also welcome The Hare’s Nest and 
House on the Hill quilts to CGT with their premiere 
releases of stitchery patterns and kits.

The last 12 months has been a stitching journey, full of learning, 
research and stitching like a crazy woman...the end result has been 
some great outcomes which we would love to share. 
New pre-printed designs and pieced designs will be sure to impress.
Come learn how we do 
what we do and why we 
are still in business after 22 
plus years.

Attend valuable ‘Show & Share’ sessions prior to the market opening each morning. For a small one-off fee of $11 (incl. GST/pp) you 
are entitled to a 2-day class pass to visit as many of the sessions as you wish. The twelve sessions offer great giveaways and an 
opportunity to hear tips and strategies directly from the experts. The ‘Show & Share’ sessions are located in the main hall. Although 
there’s sufficient seating, attendance to these sessions is on a ‘first come, first served’ basis;  so the “early bird” gets the seat!




